
NAVY,OFFICER .DIES
.:NEW;LONDON, Conir. Sept.1
mander/ Winslowi-Alderdlce," eU./ S. :N.,
retired, > died Jsuddenly^ at>his :home . in
this City today. He was :63 years old.

Klamath Fall, and neturn
—

K19.00
Excursion to Klamath region. 'Take

Southern Pacific 3:40^p.-m.r train' Sep-'
tember 7. Tickets i»include ,trip.over
Klamath Lake R^R/and stage line. 1Re-
turn any time up to September 22. Stop-
overs at Shasta Springs.* \u25a0>:;\u25a0•<.

CARRIERS HO.VOR: HITCHCOCIC
VvCANTON;vO.r";V v CANTON;vO.r"; Sept: 4.^The/ national
letter^carjlersvf convention -took? a r. re-
cess •}today^arid :by;bands
"went!•> to s*the*/;railway';"'station -.» and
greeted L/tFirsti;Assistant X:Postmaster
General SHItchcock^ who1addreased the
convention this ;afternoon/-/,

"

/v,NEW>iYOßK,>Sept. :;4.—Announcement
was lmade] today,' that -William*J.;Bryan
would'sbegih^- a > tour/ ofIspeech -making
in NewiYork state' in October.iinder, theauspices 'ofithe\New*York"*progressive
democratic^ league.'y-BryanTis 'scheduled
t6]rnake*rantaddfess' tat;the' tunveilirigrof.
,theY Bennettf statue *at New 'Havenfon
October; 20,' and }following \u25a0 ,:that

-'
will

come 'to.New..York.'
'

?

BRTfAX TO TOUR KEW^YORK

Holidays \u25a0at San Jo«e
;-/\u25a0* Spend your Saturday to-Monday hpji-
days,/at •

Sari -. Jose the aprilne
orchardsiof San ta"1 Clara » valley*or-on*a
trip iup^Mount.;Hamilton 'to? Lick.Ob-servatory, r;Stages --'\u25a0. leave :;Hotel -* Ven-
dome.'; Low>rates/via' Southern .Pacific.

•

The supervisors' building- committee
directed the^ city attorney/, yesterday
to institute ;condemnations proceedings
for three parcels of land for additional
sites, for. the hall: of Justice In%Kearny

'Street
- TheV committee" did. not take

any action 'relative to the proposed re-
constructionjrof the old hall of justice
which- members 'of the real estate; board
favored.% <JThe.committee /recommended
an;allowance ? oorf rlsl,6oov to }repair Vthe
Seventeenth street "police station. .

WILL COADEMN LA.YD f
: PHIL'ADELPHIA.v;Sept. ;4.—Edward
J.^Wahis.'Vvlc^ president of;the \u25a0Dal ton
cigar,; company, dled[iha hospital today
from '4received -.'Saturday/; in; a
myßtefiousl manner." vHe was •

found -on
.the.;roadanear; his -hdmelati'Cyndwld, a
-suburb. ;with;-his*? skull '-crushed.^ He
wasiOtherwiselnJuredsevepely and died
vwlthoutsregaihingiconaciouiness. 1 It,ia
believed ithat";.Wa?llsiwas' struck by.an
automobile. ;The \u25a0 police are making .an
investigation; .:

"
\

-

;\u25a0 Being;Found -on 'Road
Xiti&ti:. Skull' Crushed ";l"V'-

MYSTERY 'SURROUNDS THE
/;. DEATH,OF iCOMPANY:CHIEF

Vice-president' of JCigar Concern '\u25a0Dies

'"
San, .•Francisco.— A.'. Becker and .wife,

Union Square hotel liF.iS.JHaine,', Hotel
Navarre; :

r

'J;';Foppo^.ne, jNew'•Amster-
dam;* W.vLtßeardon, 'Broadway^Cen-'
tral;

"
A
'K."Aridrlan6,' Hotel Wellington;

C. E. Brown. Hotel Empire;'iJ. G./Bush,
Mrs- A.;N. Bush, '.Hotel:; Seville; =>M. E.
'JewelV Murray 'rHiU":hotel ;;;:Mrs. R.
.Schmidt, St. Andrew;/ B.' Bqnharn," Hotel
Breslin; \u25a0 H.':\u25a0.

"
D.;Pohlmann; *Mrs. '- GJ>F.

Pohlmann,' \u25a0 Malborough; C. Schneider,
andlwife,-, Everett house; VC.^Schulz,iSt.
Denis ;hotel;;J. Stauf, Mrs.,.W." :Stauf ,"
Belvidere.;hou»e.- _•_".!. \u0084; / '"'\u25a0''''.: :'--,
yLos ,Angeles.—rA. -M..Spinks.f Grand
hotel;/ C.

'
O/ Eccleston,^ Broadway! Cen-

tral;.: T.,W.;Buck.: Cadillac; M. Nord-
lihger, Brozelllhotel.

'"
v\u25a0• C \u25a0:

'

CALIFOR.MA.NS IJV NEW YORK
NEW /YORK,/Sept. 4.—The- following
Californians '-. registered ;at / JNew

York hotels:/ : .; ;. >r .r-

Two Members of the New York De-
partment May Succumb

7" ':.w-'''^ tolTheir;Burns
-,£ NEW -YORK, Sept.- 4.—An/exploding
.tank^of .^gajsoilne".;. in;the' cellarifof a

.Brppklyn, c seriously^ lnjuredi five
flre,meq.^ "-\u25a0""Jqhn -.Kennedy -and James
Sniith:probably *willrdie. . - . / ;
;.The \u25a0;fire/ broke ;out ..;in. a. tenement

cellar,/. where" a quantity -of- paint 'and
oilsiwas* stored; -;The flremln, who'had
flooded -the; cellar

"
with;water;iwere

rolllng/outtaitank^ of gasoline, .when It
exploded.'.. -Kennedy r,and ",Smlth£:'w«re
knocked' down, *_and -the ,burning \u25a0 gaso-
line spread; over^ the .water'ln. the cellar,
and engulfed » five

'
other; firemeh^. "They

were/ilnallyirescued fromitheT flames, j'-

FIREMEN ARE DRENCHED
WITH BURNING GASOLINE

ANEW YORK. Sept: 4.—Laura M. Car-
ter, who' Is charged with" having; re-
ceived .several' thousand dollars :.of'the
fortune »in".bank' notes:stolen from ithe'
Windsor trust company,:'by

"
Chester' B.

RunyariT, went on. the witness stand In
her}own. behalf, today and; denied'; the
principal points .of the story /told by
Runyan^ .She

*
said that the :first > that

she kneV of
'
the '/robbery'-.' wasijgained

from the
"
newspapers -

a*
" week* J;after

Ruhyan earner to :her house; that-, pre--
vious to

(
this Runyan had ,given her

$5,000 as a present and that she re-
turned the.;ss,ooo and^.went* to the po-
lice with the information which re-
sulted ,in"*Runyan's ? arrest.

bery of Windsor Trust
Received Money After His Rob-

Testifies Regarding Charge /That;She

LAURA M. CARTER DENIES
STORY TOLD BY RUNYAN ..Gardiner; Lathrop, attorney for the

Santa" Fe,' tßald; the situation would be
paßsed up 'tp'-the heads of.the .railroads
for final; decision. % The railroads did
not introduce 'evidence/ \u0084 «

Attorneys \u25a0 for
*
the Vrailroads ;reported

from*a • conference this afternoon ;and
made *a"formal v,protest'. against; the
board's action' In-overruling the motion
to

v dismiss.;.' The ;'board" met^. shortly
afterward and reached a' decision in
flve'.mlnutes. . /

' "
'-.\u25a0. \u25a0';\u25a0-. ..\u25a0-.•..

'
.-\u25a0 \u25a0•-

TOPEKA, Sept. 4.-;—The board of rail-
road' commissioners'" ordered "the rail-
roads, this afternoon to put:on a flat 2
cent'fare on or before T October 1. The
railroads,: have . hot made any ;definite
announcement ofv their* contemplated
action,^ but"itvis

'
understood they will

recognize' the, order until the question
is settled in some of the other states
in which; it is pending. ' .

Mandate of;• Kansas State
Commission WillBe

Obeyed

RAILROADS ARE ORDERED
TO PUT ON 2 CENT FARE

BOSTON, Sept. 4;—Attended:, by- a
prince of the church, the cardinal arch-
bishop of Baltimore, his Intimate friend
for upward of half>a century, ibya host
of., prelates :and priests, -by the 'com-

monwealth hof Massachusetts and
-
the

people of Boston, the body.'of.Mostßev.
John Jofieph Wllliamß> archbishop of
Boston and dean' of the Roman Catholic
hierarchy in the United; States, was 'to-
day placed in^the crypt beneath the
high altar. of;the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross. .the ;exercises the- city
bells: and; fire alarms were^ tolled."

'

The
city hall was closed -between 10:30 and
12. o'clock! and 'the flag on 'the building
was lowered'to halfmast.'

- ;. "

High Honors Are Paid to
the Memory of Departed

Prelate of Boston

BODY OF ARCHBISHOP
IS PLACED IN CRYPT

Dittenhoffer said for.the last 10 years

all that. \u25a0 Mansfield :-:accumulated, ': either,

in real" or,"personal property, had. been
placed at once In the name of his wife.
The house at .136- Riverside drive and
the Connecticut farms, all-were trans-
ferred "to Mrs'i Marisneld^Mmrhediately
after the' purchase:;* Allplays sttd "man-
uscripts, as well as. all fstock- held by

Mansfield in the Richard Mansfield com-
pany, are left to the wldowV

Dittenhoffer was unable; to say much
concerning the size of the. estate, but It
Itis certain that it -."Is-'much smaller
than it was thought to be; The insur-
ance :on Mansfield's life, which; .was
given as $250,000, turns out to'be" $60,-
000, $40,000 of which goes to the widow
and the;remainder to the estate, the
value of which IS'glven as*sso,ooo.

As the will was made in. 1894, which
was before 'the birth of Mansfield's son,
George Glbbs, the boy will take 'his
share of.the estate as if the. actor died
without a will.: i ;.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Thb contents

of the will left by Richard Mansfield
have been .made"* public' here by Irving

Dittenhoffer, "who was in charge of the

actor's legal affairs.; The entire estate;
both;'real and personal,- Is left ,to Mrs.
Mansfield, who is made sole executrix. \u25a0;

Noted Actor's Total Wealth
Much Less Than It

Was Estimated

: \ Senator Borati>has been accorded the
privilege 6f|a separate jtrial,m; The case
for ,the' government twill.'be* conducted
by M.;O.;Burch of.Denver and S. R.
Rush of 'Omaha. Rush is special as-
slstant r attorney" general representing
the department of;justice. He has re-
lieved District Attorney Rulck In tKese
cases. Rutck will act in-an advisory
capacity. \u25a0

•
»

*
C-The charges that these

persons "entered into .unlawful con-
spiracy In';September^.l9ol,- and at vari-
ous .other' times to"procure by fraudu-
lent

'
entry, timber*;lands In-Boise" coun-

ty,ldaho.\ , ; ". - -
,

"v"

v

'/Besides Borah, the indictment in-
cludes; Frank: Martin, attorney general
of Idaho under |Governor Steurienberg's
administration ;J. T..Barber and .Sum-
mer G. Moon, millionaire stock holders
of the; Barber^ lumber company, living
in
'

-Wisconsin ;.-'j. 1/ Wells, P. H. Downs,
sohh • Kinkald," L. M. S.. Richard,. Wil-
liam Sweet.' Albert M.'.Palmer and, H. S.
Rand.'; The;names" of John Doe and
Richard JRoe

"
(true names of the jde-

fendants; unknown to the .grand" jury)
also appear In"the indictment.'.

BOISE," -Ida.; Sept. 4.
—

The indict-
ment returned last April by the

'
federal

grand; jury/against Senator .William E.
Borah and other prominent men, charg-
ing •

conspiracy to. defraud the United
States government, was- served, on the
defendants ,tpday. '.':«».

Statesmen Accused of
Land Frauds;

Separate Trial for Idaho

INDICTMENT SERVED
UPON SENATOR BORAH

"•-.The suggestion that a national body/
composed •.'-of .\u25a0? manufacturers:: of -.auto-
mobiles; 'bej; formed* to;." frame: a^'setj of
rules r for ;handling.; :tours, ":iraces ;;and
other)-"cbmpetltive 'events Xhas :;taken
root. ,E.

-
H.x.Cutler.^ general; manager

of,the Association; of;Licensed Automq-
blleiManufacturersi >sald>heiwas,of ,the
opinion; that' th'eVpresentYrules fofJcon-
ductlng)the :events

.the'countrj^.were'iinadequate to bring
about" thelbestfresults,^both; for;the Un-
dustry^and for the general public-Cut-

,lef. .was" of ;the fopinionithat the
tion ';;of;";universal ;;horse % power ..rating
was ;the s remedy, for,;thelexlstingXevils
aridIadvocated |that :the

-
engineers of

the Association- of Licensad/Automobile
Manufacturers, ?,lthe .-' Society 'Xof;yAuto-
.moblleSEnglnefersjand: the". American
Motor^;'.Car ,T Manufacturers \u25a0 unite 1.1 in
reconimendingi.the;. adoption oftVa"*:uni--
versal \ horse power 'rating. <.. » . -.

.*. Sol «D. Levy and' a party 'of friends
madeithe century, around the- bay" In-a
Mathesen;the first of'the week. ,

-
*'.'- \u0084 *•\u25a0: > •;

-
..Mrs. ,G. A.;Hayes ..;of :r:rLos -Angeles
started ,-for^, that.'city,yesterday ~after-
noorL>>Mrs. -,Hayes toured -northward
several ''&>weeks ;,ago ,in her .White
steamer ;andIhas . been spending • some
time^atiLake iTahoe.*

"

She ;had> her;! car
with'her and toured ;tho \u25a0lake'eountry.

.; S. L. Naphtaly, received his new, 1907
Matheson car last week. '

' .

The Studebaker Brothers company
of California reports, the "Wale of Sttide-'
;baker ,:. automobiles 't to Fredy Miller:of
this city' and J.H. Henry of, San Jose.
Both .bought » 35 horsepower^ touring
cars .fully ;IThe ''company ,has
Just*., received *a 'carload 'otf-machines/
including' one electric stanhope. -

'From Washington, D.C.^to Wilming-
ton;- Del., 112;miles,: oti five gallons; of
gasoline, was the record recently made
by R. R. Banks of Wilmington in^a
Franklin automobile.

''

-•\u25a0 W.:A.- Starr and party of -Oakland -in a St.
liOuls car; A:' J..Crocker.; and 'Wife !and -R1S'L.
rrouty :and wife of .Tonopab in an ;Oldsmobile;
WAWoyiB Arßdale aud party of San Franclaeo
In an Autocar: Oliarlp*-W. Cowan and wife of
Oakland; In a Ford; P..J. Sehultz and party of
San Francisco in a White BtMiner; J. H. HJnl
and

'
wife.,'Kan Francisco; l3. H.Newbauer ;and

wife,.Joseph Lewis \u25a0 and wife, San • Francisco.". ln
a Peerless; ,A. A.-Moore and party Of

'
Oakland

in ?a Peerless; .W. \u25a0 B. Knowlea and-; family of
Alameda In a;Bulck;-'Sol -H. Ooldbere and fam-
ily,\u25a0'; San Francisco, \u0084In'a • Thomas • flyer.

The following automobllists visited
Highland'Sprlngs last week: ••

Carl Page *;has"^- been superseded \u25a0' as
manager of the New, York/branch ""of
the White •cojnpany by.George W. Ben-
nett, one"" of the oldest men" in the au-%-
tomobile businesiir formerly general
manager of Ithe \ Rambler" 1 and ,lately
general- manager of the Knox company.
Page had charge of the New York office
since the"; resignation of Paiil Demlng.
Pending, the- appointment of- Demlng's
successor, Page made'a. brilliant record
as New York manager." C. A. Hawkins,
western general manager ;of-the White
company, ls v endeavoring to prdcure
the services of Page to manage the
selling end .of the White U business,
either In,the middle west ""-.or-'onj, the
Pacific coast., : -'

Nat Goodwin; will leave "today :for a
trip through Lal^e :county '\u25a0 in.his auto-,

mobile.' He ';will follow
'

Vthe ';route
which'E/ P.:Brlnegar<took a"^ few weeks
ago "with" a1;a1;party- of' friends'; in"his
Thomas" Flyer.

'' v
-

: ' • ..• .'.-.-

When the" representative of The Call
gave! the word 'at -4 o'clock' yesterday
afternoon;- Charles 'd'Arcy,' at 'the wheel
of a Dragon caiy'started on 1

"
his rat-

tempt), to< race -to New York in faster
time that did L. U.- Whitman, who. set
a; record

'
of 15' days arid '6 hours in

August, -
1906.

''
For {more - than a year

this "recordr* has stood without being
challenge]?.?* It is a"hard one .to; ex-
ceed, belrfg&l7;days and 18 hours faster
than the previous record made by the
same fautouit.;.'; ;, *

Whitman
*
went across the continent

in a rsix' cylinder Franklin, under try-
ing circumstances. D'Arcy.;".' and .his
crew ;have a better season, but they
have a;hard :ride before them. /yWhlt-
man had r four in his crew, while*D'Arcy
has j three. D'Arcy and: hi3men will
follow Whitman's: plan of traveling by
train one; at a time to obtain.:sleep.;. . ,
. The car, which is the one

'
D*Ar'cy

used in making' the; record of a little
more than three hours arpund^the bay.
Is an ordinary, stock car, except for
being equipped for the long run. v

1 The route to be;followed will be as
close as possible to. the ;Central Pacific,

Union "Pacific and Chicago Northwest-
ern'- railroads to \u25a0 Chicago, then along
the Lake Shore road to . New. York.
This is: the route taken by .Whitman.
At the start D'Arcy....will have an ad-
vantage of,almost JlO /hours, for Whit-
man had: to take "a"steamer as' far. as
Stockton and then work up to Sacra-
mento. 'With D'Arcy are Teddy^Mar-
tenstetn :and G."W." Turner.

R. R. l'Hommedieu

There Never Were So Many
Chances for Youth,

He Declares

The Vice President Starts
on Overland Trip.

... '.. -. \u25a0 . •
I . -.->

\u25a0*
'

•-.. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.•..- ... \u25a0• •'.\u25a0<;.'', '. \u25a0>.•\u25a0>\u25a0.-;
STANFOJU3:. UNIVERSITY,' Sept. 4.

Vice President Charles W. Fairbanks
was jarlven arousing welcome at Stan-•
ford university today 'by hundreds of
enthusiastic undergraduates and resi-
dents of nearby- towns who flocked to
the campus to hear . the distinguished*
visitor and filled to overflowing - the
large assembly hall.*' With a 1- l^ky_
rocket" "and a "varsity" yell5 resound-
ing the .collegians' made the* aspirant
for presidential honors feel at .home.

That. Fairbanks la- ah aspirant for
the . republican nomination '-did

-
not,

hoik-ever, 'appear In his address to the
students.'

'
Dealing with advice to!undergraduates; Fairbanks -kept", his

Iaddress strictly, within,ethical bounds.'
IGlbwlng.- tributes" were:paid to the fac-
ulty,"undergraduates and founders of
the. university, and particularly-to Dr.
David Starr tJordan. • ;

"'
\u25a0 \u25a0 ..".

Fairbanks was. accompanied by
Governor J. N. Gillett, United States
Senator Flint. State Senator Frank
Short of'Fresno, E. H. Tryon^and W.
J. Martin of San Francisco. \'\

In opening his speech, Fairbanks
said: .'. ,\

"Ifgives me great pleasure to visit
this * great university. There is no
university in this entire country which
is better known as an educational cen-
ter.— There are about: you the^ruins
of your buildings,evidencesof a calam-
ity. The only evidence of this 'great
calamity, however, is in"the physical
structures., Ivisited the university
once before when It rose in stately
majesty a monument to the founder
and to the great work it is doing.
When Iheard of the great disaster my
heart went out to the university and
to Dr..Jordan." .

The speaker then told of the oppor-
tunities open to the young men of the
age and. stated he did not 'believe the
cry of certain pessimists that chances
for young men are not as great as they
were saying:

-
"We are -a fortunate people. Isee

promising young men .wherever Igo.
There never was a time when the fu-
ture opened more splendid opportuni-
ties. There is an illimitable, field for
youth."

In speaking of the. opportunities of-
fered by the universities he cautioned
the students to try to realize the good
to be obtained from the course offered.
"Ilike the democracy of the universi-
ty," said Fairbanks, but hastened to
add, "Iam not speaking of partisan
politics. .1 like democrats, but Idon't
like too many. Ilike the difference of
honest minds. Itwould be unfortunate
were we all of the same mind. It is
out of the clash of opinion that. we get
the jewel of knowledge."

Governor Gillett, who was called
upon, spoke of the future of the uni-
versity and its present rank, saying:
"Stanford will always hold a foremost
position In the ranks of the universi-
ties of the world. Iam proud as" gov-
ernor of the. state of the showing
made by this institution."

Senator Flint said: "For the past few
days Ihave been engaged in welcoming
our vice president throughout the state,
andIknow of no greater pleasure than
welcoming him here at this university.
Iwant him to see that the work is go-
ing on despite the damage wrought by
the earthquake. He will do much to-
ward correcting the wrong impressions
which have been circulated throughout
the east."

Vice President Charles Warren Fair-
banks returned to the city from his
automobile trip to Palo Alto at 3:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon and went
directly to his room at the Fairmont.
He spent the remainder of the day at
the hotel resting in preparation for his
overland trip, which begins this after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock.

Governor Gillett, who accompanied
the vice president from Sacramento to
this city and down to Stanford univer-
sity, returned to the state capital yes-
terday afternoon.

On the homeward trip fronv the uni-
versity a stop was made at the Belmont
military academy, where Fairbanks
spoke a few words of felicitation to
the pu"pils.

Today Fairbanks will be entertained
by the Knights Templar.

ample with its alarm wires. Sullivan
called attention" to the ordinance of
1899. requiring wires In a certain dis-
trict to "be placed underground, but
Macfarland said he did not know that
a misdemeanor was being committed
daily in the maintenance of the over-
head wires.

CALHOUK ASKS TIMES

. CaJhoun submitted several designs of
ornamental poles for the lighting of
Market, and other streets. vCalhoun
favored the erection of the poles along
the edge ot the sidewalk Instead of in
the center of the street; and "this view
was Bupported 5 by the members of the
supervisors* adornment committee..

'

"The United Railroads would,beiwill-
ing to put its feed wires underground,"
said Calhoun, "but ought to have five or,
six years to do so. Iam sure that all
interested corporations will co-operate

in^the attempt to put the -wires under-
ground.'* •.. :

Jong A..Britton, president of the San
Francisco gas company, said he was not
askfng for sympathy but desired pro-
tection for the large Investments .which
were endangered by Sullivan's ordi-
nance. .
;."My company could not put its wires
underground in 18 months nor in five
'years," said Brltton. "We lost $3,500,-
000 .inv the fire . and .we have *. spent
$2,000,000 in rehabilitation., Itjtvo.uld
cost us.f>7,5<JO,000 to put our wires un-
derground in the entire district re-
quired by the ordinance..

'

;H*SUGGESTS CITYCONDUIT^
"I
'

would suggest that the 'city
finance a common conduit system at a
cost, of $20,000,000 and rent ducts -to
the various corporations."

Brltton agreed to consult with the
other.corporatlons relativeUo the. joint
use of!the poles ln^order to.diminish
their"number." i. :

ROUSING RECEPTION

FAIRBANKS TALKS TO
STANFORD STUDENTS

. Patrick Calhoun, Tlrey L. Ford and
several less notable officials of wire
using corporations started a battle of
wits and words yesterday when the
question of buryinn all overhead wires
oame up before the joint judiciary,

streets and utilities committee of the
supervisors. Matt I. Sullivan fought
vigorously for his ordinance to free
the downtown district of Its aerial net-
work';within 18 months. Brenner and
Migee were arrayed against him, con-
:tending- \u25a0 for. the five or ten years'

grace for. which the corporations asked,

and at*the end of the hot discussion
Sullivan hurled at his opponents the
threat that if the committee did not

declare for the immediate installation
of th« conduits he would take the
proposition before the people and learn
which they preferred

—
the effacement

at once of the ugly, dangerous tangle
overhead, or letting it linger until the:
corporations announced their readiness
to put their telephone, .light and trol-
ley feed wires underground. j

His declaration came after Brenner as-
serted that the proposition to order the
City electric company to stop erecting
•poles under the old works board's il-
legal permit was of a piece, with the
'other destructive corporation persecu-
tion, which Is hurting tlie city abroad.

-But It was Magec's resolution provid-
ing a 10 year substitute for SulH-
van"s at once ordinance that liberated
the pent up ruction. He proposed that
an expert be appointed to devise' a
plan to dispose gradually of the over-
Jiead wires, until all should be under-
ground within 10 years.
: The committee recommended the ap-

pointment of the expert, but not before
guyivan burst out and assailed the plan
to delay so long. JEIe attacked the cor-

*poratlons. whose infamous debauchery.

he said, has hurt the city more than
rould an order forcing them to bury

their wires at once. Brenner's sugges-

tion to save the City electric company
from a $3 00,000 loss by legalizing its

overhead wires brought out Sullivan's
-threat to go before the people.

ATTACKS PEItMIT
\u25a0 :At the end of it all the committee
substituted reasonable time for both
Sullivan's 18 months; limit and the 10

years Brenner and Magee desired.
When the discussion of the City elec-

tric company's pole order came up Sul-
livan took the ground that as the per-

mit had been issued irregularly by the
works board the poles should come
down. Brenner objected to punishing
the company for an oversight of the

i?oard of works, especially, he said, as
it had expended $1,000,000. of which
$100,000 was for the pole system.
. "These poles have no right to be on
the sidewalks." said Sullivan, "because
they were installed in violation of the
charter. The fact that the company

lias epent $100,000 is «o reason why it
should- be encouraged in breaking the
law. If they. must come down let the
company suffer. Itmust stop erecting
'poles now, and Ias a citizen could cut
them down. IfSan Francisco has been

.disgraced and defamed it im due to the
inf&nay and crime of public service

.corporations which have excited the
sympathy of certain supervisors."

DEFEXDS CORPORATIONS
."' "Iam in sympathy with any legiti-
mate enterprise and Iobject to, ob-
structing or stopping any one in the
peaceful pursuit of business," replied
Brenner. '"It is because of the persecu-
tion to which corporations htve been
subjected that the credit of our city
has-been impaired. You cannot re-
habilitate your city if you cause cor-
porations to dismantle their systems.
Jt is the duty of this board to legalise
Ahe permit of the City electric company
\u25a0which was technically granted in an
irregular manner by the former presi-
dent of the •works board."

SULLtVA.V MAKES THREAT
-\u25a0 Magee then introduced the resolutionproviding for the appointment of a
.competent electrical engineer to In-
vestigate and report on a practical
:working plan to put railway trolley
and feed wires underground *nd com-plete the task within 10 years instead
of 18 months, as provided In Sullivan's
ordinance.
.- Sullivan was on his feet In an instant,
hotly objecting to Magee's resolution,
which he said would result In delay.
He argued in favor of the conduit sys-
tem, which he claimed had worked suc-
cessfully in 15 large cities. Molera
denied that the conduit system wasgenerally successful or was the most
practical and cited instances where' ithad failed.

"The people's interests demand the
removal of these poles, which are dan-
•*gerous and a public nuisance," said
Sullivan. "If this board, out of sym-
pathy with Calhoun's~poor corporation
which is capitalized for $80,000,000.
refuses to pass this ordinance. Iwill
submit it to the people, not at the next
election, perhaps, but soon. Iinsist
.that something be done at once to com-
pel public service corporations to do

..what the people want them to do. Ifthe, district prescribed is too large'let
Tt %c reduced and if the time limit of'IS months is too short let It be in-
creased to five years. Iwill stand *y
this ordinance until this board rejects

.or adopts it."
»- CALHOL.V WILLING
IMagee opposed drastic ectlon against

.tjie United Railroads, saying Calhoun
had told some friends at a dinner that
he would be willing to put the under-
ground system In Market and Sutter
streets, but had not made the state-

ment for publication. Attorney Abbott
of the United Railroads said the state-
xnent was not in accord with Calhoun's i
published utterances against the con- i-dult system. \u25a0

Calhoun had left the meeting previ-
ous to llagee's assertion and his views
Jctmld not be obtained.

"Iobject to permitting these^trolley '<
wires to remain for 10 years, as Iam

-satisfied that the franchise under which
they were. installed is invalid because
of the notorious circumstances under
which it was granted," said Sullivan.

." )MageVs resolution was them amend-
ed so. as to eliminate the .10 year pe-
riod for the wires to be placed under
ground and provide that .they shall be
so placed within "a reasonable time."

Burke Corbett, attorney of the
Ocean Shore railway,company, said the
corporation had not yet operated but
had proceeded under Its franchise with
the overhead type of construction and'
the change proposed was not fair, just
or equitable.*

A. Robinsorj. engineer of the tele-
phone company, said the telephone
wires had ,been placed underground in
two-thirds of the present underground
district and that it would take three or

\u25a0 four years to put the rest underground.
Robinson promised to file figures on
the number of poles now maintained. \u25a0

X.O. Macfarland of the Pacine auxili-
ary *firealarm' company said his com-
pany was willingto put Its wires un-
derground if tti« city would set the ex-

Sponsor of Measure to Bury
Pole Tangle at Once

Makes Threat

WILL GO TO PEOPLE

Sullivan's 18 Month Plan
Beaten After a Hot

Discussion

COMPANIES GAIN TIME
TO INSTALL CONDUITS

NEBRASKA MILITIMEN
SEIZE OMAHA BUILDING
Capture. Abandoned City

Market House and Defy
AllComers

IN NEED OF ARMORY

Not -Likely- to Be Disturbed
by City ;oi- State;;
V Authorities y

Special by Leased Wire toThe Call
•\u25a0OMAHA, Neb.". Sept. 4.- -Under cover
of darkness two , crack companies of
the. state militia took" forcible posses-
sion last night of the city
market; house, . stored :their suns and
military equipment:and defied state or
city/authorities to oust them.

-
!-.'.V:

"\u25a0"These, rifles are the property of the
United States government— tpuch' them
at your peril," they said. In effectl .. .
{-'The coup, which *is

'
considered a

shrewd .bit of strategy, is the sequel
to a determined' effort on the part of
the guardsmen to have the city turn
the building over to^: them to be used
as an armory.- The market, house was
erected several yeari'aso. Dut lias nev-
er been' used for.the. purpose for which
it.was terected, for the reason that the
market gardeners refused to buy stalls.

The city legislature held that It had
no authority to convert the building
into an armory or turn it to any other
use than.' that for which it was con-
structed'originally.

Baffled in'their efforts to obtain the
building by peaceful means, the militia
resorted to more warlike tactics. In
the absence of their leaders the Thurs-
ton Rifles and the Dahlman- Rifles
marched, fully armed, to the building,
which they found deserted, and had no
difficulty in entering and taking posea-
slon. Once inside. : they argued, their
purpose was accomplished, because the
government 'would have no reason to
put them out and neither city nor state
Could interfere with the government
property housed there.

-

MIDSHIPMEN COMPLAIN OF
SEVERITY OF SENTENCE

Two Cadets Suspended for "French-
ing** Give. Reason "Why They

Should Not Be Dismissed
WASHINGTON. Sept. 4.—Two of the

Annapolis naval cadets suspended and
recommended /or dismissal by Captain
Badger, °

the commandant, have an-
swered the order of the acting secretary
of the navy to show cause why the
dismissal should not be enforced. The
letters were from Clarence R. Riner of
Wyoming and O. G. Salb "of Indiana,
both fourth class men last year and' not
promoted this year.

' Tfley were found
guilty of "trenching 1," having stolen
away without leave to see women in a
theatrical company." Their only defense
is 'that they think a sentence of dis-
missal is unjust "when other cadets
have merely been demerited for the
same offense. The other two cadets
recommended for dismissal left the
practice ship at Bath. Me., after having
been -refused shore leave.'/V

GRAND CHAPTER. EASTERN
STAR, HOLDS MEETING

Three Hundred Delegates From .All
Parts of:the Country WillDis-

cuss Constitution*
MILWAUKEE, Wls.. Sept.- 4.—fhe

twelfth triennial convention 'of the
general grand chapter of the Order of
the Eastern Star opened a three days'
meeting in the East Side Masonic
temple today. Over 300 delegates, rep-
resenting every state in the union with
the exception of Delaware,- are present.

The revision LOf the constitution 'is
one of the mostffmpnrtant matters to be
considered. Mrs. Ella S. Washburn of
Racine, Wis., is in line of successiagh for
the highest office. and will be elected
Friday. ;, . .'* >

SECRETARY. OF. COMPANY,
-IS RELEASED FROM JAIL

Serves Three Months for Contempt,
Having Impugned Motives of

Three Federal Judges

-. L.EAVEXWOBTH. Kans., Sept. 4.—H.
H. Tucker, Jr., treasurer of
the United oil,company, was released
today vfrom the. county jailhere after
serving a. three months' sentence, .im-
posed by a federal judge. He was sen-
tenced to jail for contempt for re-
flecting on. Federal Judges J. O. Pol-
lock," John F. Phillips and Smith Mc-
Pherson. The allegations were made in
a^petition affecting' the receivership,
filed- before Judge Hock. Tucker ap-
pealed to- President r:Roosevelt for a
pardon, but it was denied. \u25a0

THE sM-IjM^^

THE DKAGON'.CAU AT .THE FERItY, WAITrNG FOX THE SIGNAL FROM .THE CALL UEPRESENTATI VE TO START • ON' Aj RECORD
BREAKIXG'TRIP ACROSSTJIE CONTINENT. AT THE WHEEL MS CHARLES IVARCY.:SITTING PESIDE-HIM. IS TEDDY MAR-
TENSTEIN. STANDING ON THE RUNNING-BOARD IS ERNEST W.KELLY OF TUE DRAGON COMPANY. TO THE RIGHT.
INTHE TONNEAU. IS G. WV TURNER. ROY SCOXT, D'ARCY'S PARTNER; IS STANDING ON TUE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE. 'CAR. BY THE WHEEL. : , / , ; ,••-\u25a0.. . * .-• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,

MANSFIELD WILL GIVES
WIDOW ENTIRE ESTATE

Charles;; d^Aroy Starts in a Dragon tto Break WhiMatfs; Auto
Record

6

THE INCOMPARABLE

JPREEMINENTLY VSt
IDEAL TOURIPfG SM
DIVIDENDS IN PLEASURE

Notwithstand-" f

'{ng the innum-
erable victories

'

of the White
: Steam Car, -sin
hill climbing
con tests and
races on the
track, these are
not the points
on which the
cat: is sold,,al-

: though there is.^ v
; /some;

~
satisfac-

tion:in knowing
•

\u25a0 that you own
an automobile /

well as on the - •

- ' ,7- X6other car^.;
''

on the > market
affords as much
comfort, runs as

without odpr or
vibration, is as
easyriding,. V easy to operate
and as safe as
the White.

In shoct, it
jreturns greater
dividends in
pleasure than
any other car.

;AFEW WHITE OWNERS/
AVHO HAVE TOURED

THIS SUMMER:
R. P. BURR

Of Sacra rnento
toured to LiO* An-
Keles through

\u25a0 . Southern Califor-
nia and has Just
completed the re-
turn trip.

J. T. RONALD
Drove* his White
Steam car from
Seattle to San
Francisco.

JOHN BAKER JR.
Made the round
trip to Los An-
geles.

Charles McDonald
Of Oakland has'
motored from San
Francisco all the
way to Seattle.

CLINTON L. WALKER
Has used his car
three months in
the timber forest*
of Shasta county
over roads that

-
were practically w .

\u25a0 • no roads at aIL

WM. LETTS OLIVER
"

tv Of Oakland made
\u25a0 the trip- to the

southern metrop-
olis and back.

H. C. DEMING
.Of Santa.- Cmx '\u25a0 .

drove his "White
Steamer, to the
Tose m11c and
then motored ex-
tensively throuerh.
northern Cali-
fornia, c

GEO. A. HENSLEY
Spent nearly a
year on the con-
tfnent touring? all
th r outrh Europe
with his White
Car.

E. L.DOHERTY
Of Mill Valley
went on a hunting
trip through Men-
docino county in
his White

DR.N.H. CHAMBERLAIN j
OfOakland autoed \u25a0

-•
>to Llerly's Ranch,
Mendoclno Coun-

'
ty, and explored
the Potter Valley.

MRS. G. A. HAVES
Of Los Angeles
toured to this city
and then' to Lak9
Tahoe with her

'

White. She will
return home in the \u25a0

auto.

A.C.AIKEN
Motored to Felton
via the Scott's
Valley road.

A. H.MERRITT
Of Oakland made

"the trip to the
Giant powder

"mills near Auburn.
•

GEO. CUMMINGS
Of -Los Angeles
drove his car to •

San Francisco and
return. •

GEN. GEO. STONE-
:.-.";'.. V-.Ma dc ;:a ,. tr fp

through the Santa
Cruz mountains
and Monterey T

county.

W. H. L.HYNES
Of Alameda spent. a month .touring1

Lake County.

C. B.*SHAVER 5:Nv

\u25a0Of
Fresno has just

returned_from an.
pxten?iv« Journey
through.; the, lake

.n.i».. i». yLARK
Of'Fresno and'w'

U'i'^ii •.-."W^Eden, also in.. - a White Car. have- ..., Just returned ,
.; .;i.roro ;a ...t wo--• . : ••

\u0084•\u25a0 months-*, tour to/ Lake -Tahqe and •"
througn Placer :\Vcounty.

-
R. K.BLAIR/'.;

;Of.this city- spent-

4^ c'a J weeks ;

\u25a0
ih.hL3 'machinein the Santa Cruz
mountains on a
nahingexpeditlon.'-.- \u25a0

..«»*_ "of. Call,'.for;Booklet

tfce WHITE Conipany
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
Mulutand vu Ntss • 33S.|Jt» St

\u25a0 DR. PIERCK'S
"
REMEDIES

"What Ails You?
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent,

have frequent headaches, coated tongue,
bitter or bad taste in morning, "heart-
burn," belching of

'
gas, acid -risings in

throat after eating, stomach gnaw or
burn," foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or
variable appetite, nausea at times and
kindred 'symptbms ?

'

IfyduSt^ve any considerable nnmber of
tno^bovesjNßjjtonis you are suffering
froni^liousnft^'Njrpld liver withindi-
gcstlon\cMCTpebSH->^ y]r.Pjerg.^3 Goldeq
Miv<lf^lPt<>cov'<»rv ftmade up ofthe roost
valuable medicinal :principles iknown
rnfidical science for the ppriraj>entciire of
fuch abnormal conrtj\lqps. Itis a moTt
efficient liver invigorator. stomach tonic,
bowel regulator, and nerve strenjcthener.

// The "Golden Medical Discovery
"

is'not
a patent medicine/ or secret .nostrum, a
full|list of/it3~ingredients being printed
on' itsbottle- wrapper. arid attested under
oath. /A;glance atiIts formula :willshow
that it contains no 'alcohol,; or harmful
habit-forming drugs: .It is a fluidextract
made with pure, triple-refined glycerine,
of proper strength, from the roots of the
following native American forest plants,
vii.,Golden Seal root. Stone' root, Black
Cherryhark, Queen's root, BloodfootCand
Mandrake root. -• i
f. The following leading medical authorl ties.
anonff a host of others, extol the foregotns
roots tor the cure ofJust such allxoents as the
above symptoms indicate :Prof.R. Bartholow.
M.D..WJefferson Med. Collere. Phila.: Prof.
H.O. Wood. M.D..of Cnlr.of Pa.: Prof. EdwinM/Hale, M.D.;of Hahnemana Med. Collcce.Chicaco: Prof. John Kin?. M.D.. Author of
'American Dispeosalory: Prof. Jno. M.Scud-
der. M.D.. Authorof Specific Medicines: Prof.
Laurence Johnson, M.D..' Med. Dept. Univ.of
N.V.:Prof. Flnley ElUnjwood. M.D..Author
of Materia Medica and Prof, inBennett Medi-
cal Collejre. Chicago, r Send name and ad-
dress on Postal Card to Dr.R. V.Pierce. Buf-
falo. N.V.. and.receive free booklet fMn*-
extracts from writingsof all the above medi-cal authors and many others endorsing, inthestrongest possible terms, each and every in--
eredient of which "Golden Medical Discov-ery "is composed.

' * . -
;

i'DT.Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate and'lnrigonte stomach, liver and. bowels.' They
tnay be used In conjunction with "Golden
Medical Discovery "ifbowels are much con-stipated. They're tinyand sugar-coated. .

_\u0084


